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Gorham , Ma i ne

Monday , Dec.. 7, 1970

Trustees Equalize
PoGo rfuition Rate

$350 &$1000-College Fee Out
The Bo a rd of Trusttes of the
University of Maine met in Gorham
Wednesday and approved major tuition and fee changes for the 1971
Academic year affecting the 3300
undergr a duate students at UMPG.
The tuition rate at Portland-Gorham
was e sablished at $350 per year for
Maine residents taking at least 10
credit hours and $1000 per ¥ear for
out of state students carrying 10
credits or more . This ~is a total
incre ase of $85 for Gorham students
as th e College Fe e was dropped and
a de crea s e of $115 -for Portland
und e rgrads.
A group of Portland students
had addressed the Board earlier requestin g e quali zation next semester
through the measure of decreasing
Portland tuition to $200 per year ~
This was not accept e d as workable
and the Board ignored the r equest
in the action which will go into
aff e ct ne x t fall. Gorham Senate
President Dick Dyer had requested
that no increase be made this
spring but that any upward cha n ge
be he l d off t i ll t h is coming fall.
The decision ended the most

contr oversi.a l problem tha t h a s ex.:.
i st e d to da t e in the me rg e r. The
Portland Senate had retained an
a t to rney in their effort to equalize
tuition n ext s eme ster and students

Special
Thanks

on campus had supported the effo rt
up to the meeting. Gorham, on .
the other hand ~ had remained relatively silent on the issue with
only token pa ssive support of the
efforts toward equalization next
spring. Sentiment was toward equalization next fall as th~y feared
an increase this spring which -would
have considerably reduced campus
population. The lack of communication between the two campuses
was th~ major reason for lack of
Gorham support. for the Portland
effort. Most students in Gorham
had felt that the fight was for
a r a ise in tuition nex t spring,
not for a ·r eduction of the Portland rate.
In other UMaine issues, the
Board took a step into the field
of athletic scholarships as they
allowed the granting of funds as
scholarships for athletes for- the
first time . Their decision affects
the Orono Campus only , but repercussions from th e othe r UMa i ne schools
will probably forc e ex tension of this
funding to all campuses.
Affecting the Gorham Campus
was thetr de cision for a $50 increase in Room and .Boa rd costs,
effective ne x t fall . Orono and
Bangor suffered a $70 increase
across the board.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
UMPG STUDENT ART SHOW
· GORHAM ART GALLERY

'Ihe OBSERVER would· like to
thank Marty Murphy and &l Irish
of th~ VIKING fvr suggesting we
use their layout sheets of the
Academic Conmitee's full refX)rt.
This tirre saving f avor is deepl y
appreci at ed. Thank you .

In-it ...
A special 8 page Ful l
rep ort of the Academic
Planni ng Committee .. . . Center
Ars Poeti ca . ... 3
From the Des k.. . . 15
Editori als ... 4
Letters .... 13
Radio Facts . ...
~
Holt ... . 4
Rashomon Review . ... 3 ~ .· -,.~ ~
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DECEMBER 13 -18
OPENING .DECEMBER 13 8:00 PM
PURCHASES MAY BE MADE

No. 12

Gorham FM
Station Plan
Announced
On December 1, 1970, the Student
Senate unanimously voted the recognition of the newly formed organization,
the "Radio Station". This is to be
totally student orientated, that is
student run, student controlled, and
student serviced. We, the students
are in a totally unique situation,
in that we are to set all precedents
and directions that will affect the
future success of this station. Because it is being initiated at a
ground level, it is imperative that
a large student response be received
to develop the potentialities of
this station to its utmost.
We are rallying the cause because of its urgency. We need help!
If you have ever had the slightest
inclination to function with a
station, please satisfy the urge by
attending the fo r thcoming me~ting.
Assistance is needed in· all aspects
ranging from announcing to obtaining
funds for the initial cost. Experi =
ence is not necessary, but participation is desired! The station is
in a "make or break" position, and
we must develop it. The first
official (but brief and informal )
meeting of the Radio Station is to
be held in ' Room 135 in th~ Student
Lounge on Tuesday , December 8 , 1970,
a t 4 : 00 P .M . Pleas e attend!

.

See Page 14 for Finacial Facts
and pertinent Data.
The A Capella Oloir, Brass
Ensemble, and Mxiem Dance Group
will present a Olristrnas program
in Russell Hall at Gorham on the
sixteenth at 10: 45 a.rn. • All interested person are invited to
attend. The Carrpus will be follo.ving a convocation schedhle on
that day (Wednesday).

Hillcrest Pix Planned
There wi ll be a photographer on
carrpus Tuesday , Iecember 8, 1970
£ran 9:00 a.rn. to 12:00 noon to take
photos for the Hillcres t. The follcwing organizat ions are asked t o
refX)rt to the specified area at the
t ine- i ndicated .

9:00 Daemon
9 : l 0 Drama Club
9 :20
9:30

Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship
Newman Club

Corthel l - Office
Front Entrance
to Russell Hall
II

II

II

Religious Affairs Club
Debate Team Patioed Side
Entrance to Bai ..
ley

10:25
10:40
10:50
11 :00

II

II
II

Inter -s orori ty Co uncil
President' s
( Inter- frater nity Council)
Modern -Dance Hill Gym
Varsity G"
Women's Ath"
letic Assoc.
Officers
Observer Staff Observer Office
Psych Club
Open Area of
Student Lounge
Chess Club
11

11

11

11: 15
11 :'25

II
II

9:55

l O: 15

Stu.dent Ed.
Assoc . Officer s

11

II

9:40

10:05

11 :35

II

II

11 :50

Art Club

Columned Entrance
of Art Building

,<
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U:MPG gets
Grant
The University of Maine at Portland-Gorham has been awarded a $25,
000 grant by the National Science
Foundation in response to a proposal
submitted by Dr. Ronald S. Mazer,
assistant professor of biology at
the Portland campus. In announcing the grant, Dr.
William J. MacLeod, acting president
of UMPG, said the funds would suppor~ a two-year research project,
under th~ direction of Dr. Mazer,
to isolate and characterize a luteo~
lytic substance secreted by the
uterus.
Dr. MacLeod said that prior work
by Mazer and others has indicated
that this substance when released
by the uterus influences the fertility cycle of certain animals.
"Dr.
Mazer intends to reveal through his
research the identity and chemical
structure of the substance and hopes
that it can be synthesized and used
as a new and effective ingredient for
birth control -pills," he said.
According to Dr. MacLeod, the
grant was awarded following the approval of the science facilit~es
at the Portland campus by Dr. David
Tyler, NSF section head. _
Dr. Mazer received his A.B. degree from Bowdoin College in 1964
and was awarded his M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of New
Hampshire.
W1ile at UNH, he held
positions as a teaching assistant,
a project assistant at the Ritzman
Laboratory, and a research assistant.
Prior to joining the faculty of the
Uni~ersity of Maine in 1969, he was
a National Institute of Health Predoctoral Trainee at Cornell University. He is a member _of the American
Society of Zoologists, the Society
of Reproduction and Fertility, and
the Society of Endocrinology.
0

Stephen F.

Kelley and Michael

CED Opens
·

Seniors to
Outing Club Meet-Wed.
Hits Boston
Friday night, November 20th,
the Gorham State Outing Club travel~
led to · Eoston to see the Celtics
play Cleveland. Those attending
were Mr. & Mrs. ~ Joey Bouchard; Phil
vhitney, Mary Honan, Jeanne Kimball:,
Henry Strout, . Nancy Halleck, Tom
Patterson, Larry Haag, Paul Whitmore,
Greg Perkins, Chris Simones, Linda
Barker, Jane Barker; . and Meg Baird.
Dinner was at the Hilltop Steak
House for the plutocra_t s, while the
less affluent - ate at Joe's Sub Shop.
The pregame ,show at the . Garden saw
the Fabulous Mag'icians providing entertainment with their court humor.
The main game was between the Celtics
and the .Cleveland Cavaliers, with
Boston winning by four _points in a
closely played contest. Peanuts
were supplied by Tom Patterson during the game. The group arrived
back at school at l:OQ a.m. in a
driving rain .
outing Club meetings are held
every Monday night in Room 135, Student Senate area, at 7:30.
0
••

•

Brulotte

(1

to r).

Data Course

The Con"'tinuing Education Division
of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham will offer CSM 41, an
int~oductory course in Electronic
Data Processing, on the Portland campus beginning Wednesday evening,
December 9. The course will cover
history and development of computers,
definition of terminology, a practical application of converting a manual
to a maching process, and a visit

1

R.

The Senior Class will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, December 9,
1970 at 4:00 p.m. in Room 119 Bailey
Hall. Much has to be taken uo:

to an installation. The subject is
designed to acquaint the executive
with automatic electronic equipment
and its potential application in de cision making.
David R. Goodwin, dt.t'rector of
Information Processing, Milliken
Tomlinson Co., will be the instructor.
CSM 41 is one of the five subjects in the Certificate in Management Program which begins the week
of December 7. The subjects are
part of a series of 15 courses,
several of which are offered each
fall, winter· and spring, for the
benefit of those interested in the
field of management who desire to
improve their skill and effectiveness. Other subje~ts which commence
the week of December 7 are Marketing
and Distribution, Legal Aspects of
Business, ;Business _Management II and
Managerial Accounting II.

Set up committee for graduation
announcements.
Commencement time
Committee for programs - and music
for commencement
Elect commencement .marshals
Commencement buffet
· Select clergy for commencement
Ushers for commencement
Rehearsal for commencement

All seniors are urged to attend.
At the last meeting much ~as
done. The Hillcrest was dedicated.
Dr. Gutzmer was chos~n as oJr second
advisor, and he has accepted the position. It was decided to pick the
commencement speaker from a member
of the faculty or of the administration. Nominations will be open for
a speaker at the December 9 meeting.
The majority of students present,
26, out of 40, decided to eliminate
baccalaureate. Also, it was decided
that the graduation-announcements
would be an individual responsibility,
rather than have the class take care
of them.

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

COLLEGE MASTER
Guaranteed by a top company
No. war clause
Exclusive benefits at special rates
Full aviation coverage
Premium deposits . deferred until you
are out

of

scqool

Contact: Terry Cekutis
Box 32
Gorham, Maine
I
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Portland Stage Review: Rashon1on Good;
with Reservations ~
Plans Two~
The Art Theatre on the Portland
campus of the University of Maine
at Portland-Gorham is presenting
two one-act plays that the group
hopes will reflect the . spirit of the .
Christmas season. Megan Terry's "In
the Gloaming, Oh My Darling" and
Thornton Wilder's "Long Christmas
Dinner" will be staged in the Luther
Bonney Auditoritl!TI at 8 p.m. on D~cember 9,10, and 12. A matinee performance will be held Friday, December 11 at 2 p.m.
Thomas A. Power, assistant professor of speech, will direct "In
the Gloaming, Oh My Darling," the
story of two elderly ladies who appear to hate each other, but who
are really close friends. In facing
imminent death, the ladies undergo
a rebirth of the human spirit.
Throughout the play, the dialogue
is a comment on the social and political problems facing the world today.
"Long · Christmas Dinner" is set
around a traditional family holidi y
dinner. The plot, which follows
each character from birth to death,
presents various theatric_a l problems
in that the actors cannot leave the
stage to obtain make-up. The aging
is done on stage. The Wilder production will be directed by William P.
Steele, assistant p rofessor of spe ech . ,
Appearing in t he cast are Marianne Owen, Cape Elizabeth; Sandra
Bagley, Nancy Dyment, Mary Fox, John
Jac ob s, Deborah Wi lson, all of Portland; Rolf Diamon, Paula Lane, both
of South Portland; Michael Leavitt,
Westbrook; and Barbara Kelly, Yar,n.outh. Professors Power and Steele
1, ill be appearing in each others
play.

noticeU
Students who are currently
campus but who wish to live on
pus 2nd semester shold file an
cation form in the near future
the Housing Office in Corthell

off
camappljwith
Hall.

There are still a few seniors
who have not yet turn~d in their
senior glossy for the yearbook. If
you have had your photo taken by
Wendell White Studio in Portland you
are taken care of. If your photo
was taken by another studio or has
not yet been taken, please submit
a glossy by December 18, 1970. After this date there is a good chance
your photo will be too late for publication. Please have this taken
care of immediatly.
Faculty or students who find it
necessary to stay on campus during
any portion of the Christmas Vacation should call the Housing Office
with information regarding requests.
Resident students, you must infor m your House Director by Tuesday,
December 8th if you do not plan to
live on campus lnd semester. This
information is necessary for billing
purposes.

Charles Swett
Friday night presented itself
with snow, cold winds, and icy roads,
but some fifty of sixty theatregoers
braved the wilds of Mother Nature
for the opening of Rashomon, the
Treehouse Players second production
-of the year.
It proved to be an enjoyable
evening. Rashomon, an example of
the Japanese Kabuki theater, is a
pleasant switch from the expected
melodrama, comedy or musical.
And it was good, but this reviewer can only recommend it with certain reservations.
The play itself is a study in
truth, or the relativity of truth.
The action centers around a crime;
and the story is told from the view
of four of the characters. The holy
man (Bill Wood) and a woodcutter
(Raymond Wynne) tell the story of
the crime to a thief-wigm~ker (Phflip
Benner). The characters' stories
are told as flashbacks. Each character tells his story differently,
and one wonders: Who tells the truth?
The thief who killed? The wife who
was raped? Or the spirit of the ·
dead husband? In the words of the ·
wigmaker, "Everyone sees whal they
want to see and tells what they want
to be believed."

Rashomon had the quality that
THE WORLD OF CARL SANDBURG
lacked: consistancy. Though none
of the production's actors 'shined'
all gave good performances that made
the whole. Newcomers Mike Brulotte
and Bill Wood proved themselves competent actors; Philip Benner
wigmaker was overplayed a bit too
much; and Steve Kelly's bandit was
more comic than menacing. The rest
of the cast: Gregory Parker as the
deputy, Beverly Strout as the wife, .
Susan Bentzen as the mother, and
Claudette Lachance as the medium,
gave good performances.
The hi~hl{ght of the evening
was the kabuki dance. Having little
experience in this genre of theatre,
it was interesting and exciting;
Ruth Gibson's choreography was excellent and Walter Stump's lightening design made the dance a visual
delight.
The costumes and makeup proved
themselves: Not imposing on but, ,
complimenting the characters--a commendation to costume designers Sandra Jaworski, Priscilla Marchesault,
and Mike Roderick on make-up. Jeff
Lewis' sound design gave the production the final touch.
Hats off to director Minor Rootes
for a fine production.
(.,_

l,

SAILOR'S FARE

Young men are gathered
like the leaves
to fill the baskets of wir.
But, it I s not way;, you say,
"It's a battle for peace."

Kicks and bangs
And hard abuse
Salted down
For sailors use.

We must save the world
so it will be free
and who can do that
but you and me?

A COUNTRY STORE

11

Our
our
our
our

11

air is corrupt,
water polluted,
slums grow the future,
aged only have medicare.

So here we are in th~ir civil war
the superior white man
will show them how :
This wi 11 be "our finest hour"
our president said.
And we thought Manifest Destiny
was dead!
Young men are gathered
like the leaves,
as they fall one by one,
the peace is not won.
Dedicated to the cause
of peace by the poet
William John Foley
Portland, Maine

I'd like to own a country store
Where cheerfulness holds away
And young and ·old alike would come
To pass the time of day,
I'd have a stove for winter days
When snow and wind would blow
And an apple barrel standing there
For every one to know
I'd stock the shelves with things
I knew
That every one liked best
The· joy of life would fl ow from
these
Zeal a living zest-There'd be peppermint sticks for
chil drens hands
They wouldn't cost too much
And gumdrops all in big glass jars
For tiny hands to touch
I would try to please them all
And use this towards an end
To know that within this store
Had made a lot of friends.
Don Conant
.r----

EDITORIALS
NO to $1000 ~ - Off-Campus
The Board of Trustees have settlea the question of instate tuition with
little grievance from the c,_ampus as to its fairness in eqt-ial .i zing... the twin
rates. What does shock us is the. out of state rate: $1000. ' True, there was
little discussion of the non_-Maine .rate before or at the meeting. It was
assumed that it would go up but not too drastically. What was expected was
a figur~ near $700. One thousand dollars was totally unexp~ed . . "You!re
kidding!" was the typical reaction from those affected by it. The Observer
reiterates that sentiment.
The UMaine Board of Trustees .have taken a totally unrealistic stance in
demanding a $450 increase ($800 in 2 years or 500% of the 1969 rate) in the
period of one year. They have ignored the promises made to many current sopho
mores and juniors who were told there would be no substantial increase in
tuition at Gorha~ while they would be there. When one such promise is broken, who can say what more might be done? Has a credibilty gap qpened between the university and its non-Maine students? We believe so.
What can be done to fight this raise? Although the decision has been
made, the Board has proved by its actions in other decisions that nothing
is irrevocable. First, attend the open meeting this Thursday afternoon in
Room 132 off the lounge at 3 p.m .. If you are not able tQ attend, send
someone with, a letter protesting the Board's action. At the meeting organize
into groups who will barrage the individual Board members wtth letters
and petitions daily protesting the raise. Plan action to emphasize the
case for a lesser rate. The only way to get the Board to act is to organize
into a strong political force. This takes work. Without action, - you may as
well resign yourselves to the fate of $1000 a y~ar and risk other increases
in the future.

-.- Meet on ThursdayAs

-

Seen

by

HOLT
In a speech made to the faculty
of Portland and Gorham earlier this,
President McLeod made a comparision between the adolescent's need
for independence,and the breaking
away of the Portland Campus from
Orono. He implied at that time,
that this t:freaking away 11 in many
ways was an entirely essential
element for the ~evelopment of
Portland. As the HEP Commission
and the Chancellor's Office had decided previously that there had
had to be a merger of the Portland
and Gorham,it-was generally ~ssumed
that the merger would also help
in the development of Gorham. The
fact thatthese steps would also tend
to decentralize the monopoly which
UMO-has held in the University of
Maine system was known by those in
the Chancellor's Office and accepted.
It is now nearly five months since
the administrative merger of Portland
and Gorham took place and ut appears
that all is progressing-at least in

The University of Maryland's
Board of Regents recently announced
the appointnent of a special ccmnission COITI[X)Sed of prominent journalists and educators to sutdy methods
of separating student publications
from the University.
The creation of a canmission was
recornrended by a special comni ttee ,
of the Board appointed to study all
aspects of the student activities
fees • On the reccrnrrendation of the
canmittee, the Regents acted to separate fee-supported student publications from the University and to
have the proposed corrmission advise
them no later than February 1, 1971,
on the procedures to be followed to
do this.
Student publications at the
University are presently supported
by funds allocated £ran mandatory
student activitoies fees. Controver_sial contents which have appeared
in several student publications
pr01rpted investigations to find out
how these publications might beoorre
self-sup~rting.

and other issues as well. But
the administrative po~ition being
the 11tendency to treat Gorham as
filled. Sure,we don't have a perthe
bogey man 11 , th-r eatens to
menent president yet,although'this
- cause a distortion of the merger
columnisthas heard from highly
priorities,and to cause the emotions
placed sources that a definite selof
the studnets to boil over.
_ectiori will be made within 60 days.
There
have been rumors at both campDepending on who listens to,the acuses
that
Editor (and Senator)Murphy
edemfc merger is either progressirig
will
be
running
for Stucfent Senate
fairly well,or excellentJy.
Preside~t
in
the
spring. Naturally
But there is another aspect of the
only Editor Murphy knows his future
merger which is causing the ordinary
plans,but this columnist feels that
nervous stomachs of several adminiit
will be those who decided to play
strators to degenerate to ulcers.
politics and to defiently 'wave flags'
This is the matter of the relations
who will be responsible. It will
of the student populous of the two
be those who childishly want everycampuses. Lately there has been
thing on their campus,who will have ·
an increasingly greater amount of
caused the death of Pogo U. It will
bitterness between the students.
he would be well advised to reexNo where has this been so apparent
amine the Viking policy toward the
as in the Viking and the Observer:
merger,before irreversible damage
but esspecially in the .Viking.
is done to both Portland and Gorham
The manner in which Editor Murphy
students.
has raised the questions about tuiThe enemy is not Gorham,is not
tion and other issues has resulted
Portland,but rather the emotions
in a wide spread resentment among
of the students who feel that they
Gorham students. There is,at the
represent the entire studeAt popsame time,an increasing majority
ulation ·with th i er views.
of Portland students adopting a
11
Remeber there is no such thing as
1 know it all 11 attitude. All
UMP, or Gorham State Coll~ge anythe while,the Portland students
more-it's UMPG with one student body
are being told by the Viking that
not two. But if the merger fails •
Gorham is the enemy,and it is out
to grab the top position in the
t~e~e students; faculty, and admerger. Admittedly,there are
m1 n1 strators who will have destroyed
some reasonable objections that
the progressive educational opporcan be made about themassive amount
tunities of over 3300 students at
UMPG.
of faculty promotion at Gorham,
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This Supplement Prepared by the Viking for Insertion in the Viking -and the Gorham Obserf?er

PROPOSED PLAN FOR THE ACADEMIC
ORGANIZATION . OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF' MAINE
AT -PORTLAND-GORHAM
In the ~allowing Viking supplement we have published a condensed version of the
Academic Organization plan as drafted by that committee. In the interest of time and expediency we have excluded prefatory aspects of the ✓ report ahd appendices. Also, we used
the photo-reproduction-reduction method which was deemed necessary to accomodate the report
to our format.
Parts of the report which are in a darker and larger print are changes
made by the Academic Committee this past weekend. The segment of the report published
herein is exactly as drafted by the committee.
·
The full report will be available Wednesday morning on campus.
'--
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I. Community College

A.

Introduction:

The Board of Trustees of the University of Maine has recognized the
need for one and two-year programs by making the development of such programs
within the ·Uni~ersity its number one priority:
this need.

supporting studies demonstrate

The development of one and two-year programs within UM:EG will

be best served by the creation of a community college, which will be
responsible for providing a wide variety .o f courses and programs: transfer,
terminal, one-year, (degree, non-degree) and public service activities.
The community college should have its own administration and faculty
and a student body eventually · admitted on the basis of an ope_n admissions
·policy.

Its position within the university under a separate dean and faculty

should encourage coordinated development of programs, .strengthen the ability
to speak for financial support, and give students a sense of belonging to
a readily identifiable institution.

It is anticipated that the cost FCr

student of -instruction in the ccrrmunity · collcgc will be lower than in the
baccalaureate and graduate prcgraros at the university.

Teaching should be

the primary responsibility of the ccmmunity college faculty, and only faculty
committed to the goals . of the community college and to the needs of its
students should be recruited.
B.

Recommendations:
1.

That a community college be established within the structure
of UM:EG and that it admit its first students in September, 1971.

2.

That the search begin immediately for a dean of the
community college.

3.

That the dean report directly to the president of UM:EG.

4.

That the dean be responsible for recruiting a separate
faculty. and developing academic programs for the community
college.

· 5.

Th~ adequate budgetary support be secured to phase in- an
o~en admissions policy and that open admissions be defined
a::, the admission of students with a high school diploma or
its equivalent.

6.

That the associate degree program in Business offered at
the Portland campus be transferred to the community college
as the college_'s initial unit.

7.

That at least one additional program be developed by the fall,
1971, and resources be obtained to develop further programs
in 1972. It is estimated that the first year cost for about
150 students in a new program will not exceed - $175,000 to
$225,000.

8.

That the planning for future academic programs in the community
college stress the development of job-oriented programs at
the less than baccalaureate level.

9.

That policies be developed to insure that community college
graduates enrolled in transfer programs be permitted to
transfer
to other campuses within the university.

10. That the center of the community coll e ge be in the
greater Portland area and that courses and pro gr!:iID.s
be encouraged ~o develop on both campuses.
11.

That a study be conducted irro •ediately to determine if ~he
present and planned Portland ~nd Gorham campuses are adequate
for the community college and other programs planned for
the university.

12.

That there be continual study of the question as to whether
the community college should eventually separate from UM:EG.

13.

That the development of the cornrrunity college be coordinated
with SMVTI.

II. Baccalaureate Studies

A.

Introduction:

The baccalaureate programs do not stand isolated from the rest of the
univer$ity structure; budgetary and academic considerations are interrelated.

However, viable, .relevant, and exciting educational programs will function
only to the extent that the total resources of the University are dedicated
to them.

This is especially true when initiating and sustaining new programs

and new methods.

There must be a commitment of the total university to

experiment with new avenues of teaching and learning as well as to continue
some of the established methods.

Total university commitment can be exemplified,

in part at least, by the· follow in<; •
B.

Recommendations:
1.

The College of Liberal Studies:
The College of Liberal Studies is designed to satisfy the
needs of its students, to build in flexibility with options
for both faculty and students, and to provide both innovative
and t~aditional programs.

Organization
(1) The department will be the basic unit within
the College of Liberal Studies. Each department
chairman will report either to a director of a school
or a dean. Depa.rtments recon11nanded for the College
of Liberal Studies are listed on the organization chart.
(2) A School of General and Interdisciplinary Studies
(SCOGI.S) will be headed by an associate dean who
will rPport directly to the dean of the College. . _
The associate dean for SCCGIS will direct a program
on the .Gorham campus and a program on the Portland
campus.

will have an op1,Jortuni ty to evalutrie members of
their faculty teaching 1n SCOUIS, Q&Cb n~w

faculty m~mber appointed to SCOOIS will teach
a:i l~ast on~ couree in, and -under the supervision
of, his depar"'tmvnt.
Individuals not on th~ UMPG faculty Q183 be
ap~ointed to teach in SCOGIS on a temporary baeie.

Cost: It is estimated that the first year cost

l'orabout 200 full-time students and 500 par-t-

time students in SCOGIS will not exceed $400,UOO.

Recommendations to the Governance Committee
Conoerning ::iCOGIS:

(3) A School of F_ine and Applied Arts will be headed
by a "directpr who will report directly to the dean
of the college.

1. Steps should be instituted to insure
teaching off~otiveaess.

(4) The Honors program will have a part-time director
who will report to the dean of the college.

2.

The term of the Associate Dean of SCCGIS should
be three years, followed by an evaluation. The
Associate Dean may be reappointed for one additional
term only.

3.

Provision should be made for the Associate Dean's
acade~ic rank and- faculty tenure.

4.

Proposals for courses, degree programs and changes
in degree req11irements in SCCGIS will be approved
or disapproved by the Dean of Liberal Studies
after rec~mmendation directly from SCCGIS.

School of General and Interdisciplinary Studies (SCCGIS)
Purpose: While a university must continually strive
to maintain its traditional functions, it must also be
flexible enough to allow innovation , An . educational
system, if it is to survive, "must ai~ays , strive for '
a balance between the richness of its past and the novelty
of the present. One way oft providing innovation is- to
institute a School . of General and .II?,terdisc{p~inary ·
Studies.
'
·
·
"SCCGIS" is to be an integral part of the College
of Liberal Studies, but •with a missi~n to provide a
flexible creative curriculum. The school is invested
with curricular autonomy with the understanding that
courses offered by SCCGIS will not duplicate department
offerings and that the major emphasis will be placed on
interdisciplinary studies a nd courses leading to a
baccalaure ate degree in general studies. Provision
should also be made for independent study and tutorial
~rt.
.
In September, 1971, one branch of SCCGIS w:i,.11 open
at Gorham and one at Portland. These two branches shall ·
enroll a total of 200 students registered as members
of SCCGIS, with additional places servicing up to 500
students on a part-time basis. ·rhe equivalent of twent}
fulr-time faculty members will comprise the teaching
staff.
Associate Dean: A search for an associate dean for
SCCGIS shouldbegin .im;.nediately. The associnte dean
shall be responsible for developing programs to meet
the demands for general and interdisciplinary studies
on both campuses. When the enrollment of the initial
interdisciplinary school reaches 300, either a , new
interdisciplinary school or an additional branch of the
initial one should be developed.
An advisory planning committee drawn from students
·f rom all four years, faculty-, and the associate dean
will develop the curriculJm to be offered in September
1971, and determine the student composition of SCCGIS.

School of F:i.ne and Applied Arts
Purpose: The . purpose of the School of Fine and Applied
Arts shall be to enhance the cultural life of the
citizens of Sou~hern Maine by providing a focus for
their artistic needs, to provide the university community
with access to quality educational and artistic experiences in a variety of media, to provide all students
of the University of M;::iine at Portland--Gorham with
elective choices and opportunities to express themselves
through creative efforts, and to provide majors in the
fine and applied arts with the opportunity to realize
their goals.
Director:

A search for the director of the School of
Arts should begin im.~ediately. The
director shall be responsible for implementing the
goals of the school and such other tasks as may be
stipulated by university regulations.

Finea~d Applied

Faculty: The School of Fine and Appiied Arts· will
include initially the departments of Art, Music and
Theatre/Speech with their existing faculties.

-

Honors Pi::-oqr?m
'

The Honors prog~am is designed to afford! the exceptionaliy
· able student in any unde.cgraduate baccalaureate program
both the greatest possible opportunity for indapendent
study and thorough expo~ure to a variety of fields of
knowledJe in a small group atmosphere.
The Honors Prosrem should receive a budget allocation
Th~ initial. student bouy will include students
in w.l .four yt>ars. At ·l east two· momb~rs of tht' reflcc:t:ing the responsibilities and services of the
program. The Director of the Honors Program, in conbaccal.aurea:te . subcommittee of tno Ali Hoc
Committee on Academic Organization should be on sultation with. the Honors Committee, will prepare the
Honors budget and be responsible for allocating the
this plannin.5 committ~~.
· -funds . The . program will be expanded to serve the Portland
Faculty; All Ui.LPG faculty ap~ointrjd to t~ach in and Gorham campuses.
SCvGIS sh,"1.1 be mE#mbers· of de_lj&.rtiiu~nt:;;. JJ1,y
faculty momuer not in a departm~nt shall be
Cost: lt if, 0 stima t e d Lha t Lhe f i r st yt::!ar cost
recommend~d 1·or a.1;~oint.m1.;;nt to .;>GOJl.j bJ th~
f <;i r th0 Honors f rogr:.ilil for a bout go students

schuol or colllj 6 o of which h~ is ct m~mber.
will not exc e ed .:;,1 6 , 000.
To insure u constant flow of~ now ap1-'roaoh~s
. . .
to learning in SCULrl~, facul·ty shall be limit~d Fu nd s allocated for salaries will be used to hire qualified
to a maximum of three :ft:lars• ·continuous t~aching -fa_c ulty repla9e!nents for the, faculty members attached to
in !:)COJI:3.
the Honor . Programs who have been released from departmental
.
Present tenured facul t.y may ap,t>lJ for
tE;aching ::i:espqnsibilities.
either full or part-time teachinti in .jQ(;\.il:3.
It is anticipated that there will be an average of
.
Cw·rentlJ em_plo:,ed non-tenured f'aoul ty in- fift,een <;lif_ferent Juniqr and Seni9,r honors projects each ;
ter~stud in tu aching .in :3COOl~ and rdqU,;:S1icd for year. A faculty member will receive three hours released
jC()li I.S b:, the associate deem, must be a.!-'k'roved
time from his departmental teaching responsibilities after
for trunefer to ~001~ DJ tht, facul t:, m~mber• s
he has directed three honor ,student projects • .
del,iartment. A non-tt:lnurt:d faoul tJ member apIt is recognized that $5,000 per year must be allocated
~oiilted to ~COGI~ will tea.oh at least one, course · for faculty rep~acement and that money expended in any
in , and under the SUi)orvision of, h i s de p&.rtmuut. y~ a r i ~ e ncumbered for future payments (faculty members
New f&.oul. t3 proposed for teaching in .3C0GlS directing proje cts wilJ be allowed to bank their hours
muut be recommended for a_p,tA)intulent to tht:i UMPG until they h;::ive directed three projects and are entitled
facul tJ 'tJy both th~ d~partment and th~ associate to the released time). Faculty members will arrange for
dean of ~WIS. To insure t.J:J.at tha deplirtment
their released time with their department chairman or

other appropriate official. After a faculty replacement
has been employed, the department chairman will request
that the Director of Honors provide for the payment of
the replacement.
2.

3.

4.

5.

School of Business and Economics
a.

Purpose: The School of Business and Economics is
designed to provide students with the opportunity to
secure either a degree in a program in business administration or a bachelor of arts or a bachelor of
science degree in economics.

b.

Director: A search for the director of the School of
Business and Economics should begin immediately. The
director shall be responsible for implementing the goals
of the school and such other tasks as may be stipulated
by university regulations.

c.

Faculty: The School of Business and Economics will
include initially the departments of Business and Economics
with their existing faculties (excluding two-year
business faculty).

School of Nursing
a.

Purpose~ In order to prepare the -student for nursing
in today's world and for the future, the program of the
School of Nursing is designed to prepare a nurse who
(1) can make relevant, eff ective responses to the needs
of people by providing d i rect nursing care, (2) demonstrate
an ability to work e f fectively to coordinate nursing
care in various settjngs, and (3) identify her role as
a professional nurse in the broad community.

b.

Director: The director of the School of Nursing shall
be respons i ble for implementing the goals of the school
and such other tasks as may be stipulated by university
regulations.

c.

~culty: The School of Nursing will include initially
the departments of Community Health, Fundamentals, Maternal
and Child Health, Medical-Surgical Nursing, and Psychiatric
Nursing with their existing faculties.

School of Education
a.

Pµr_pose: The primary goal of teacher education is to
develop teachers and students who are lifelong learners.

b.

Di~ector: A search for the director of the School of
Education should begin immediately. The 9irector shall
be respons ible for implementing the . goals of the school
and such other tasks as may be stipulated by university
regulations.

c.

Faculty: The School of Education will include initially
tho departreents of Elementary, Foundations, Physical
Education, and Se condary with their existing faculties.

School of Engineering and Technoloqy
a.

Purpose: The School of Engjneering and Technology
proposes to offer programs in Engineering, Industrial
Arts and Trade and Industry. The program in Engineering
will be relatively unique and not available at any other
institution in Mnine. The proposed Engineering program
will be highly interdisciplinary and significantly
different from that of any proJrarn offered in the College
of T.~chnology at Orono. The Industrial Arts program
is designed to p~epare teachers of industrial arts for
~leme ntary and secondary schools who have the ability
to plan, or9aniz2 , teach, c1.11d c.drni.i1ister an approvable
program. The Trade and Incustry program is designed
to prepare instructors for the teaching of vocationalindustria l and/or technical subjects in the high schools
and post-secondary schools of the state of Maine.

b •. Director: A search for the director of the School of
Engineering and Technology should begin immediately.
ThP. di:,:-ector shall be re sponsible for i."llplementing
the goals nf t h.e school and i::uch other tasks as
may be stipulated by U!1.ivc ~sit y r P.gulations.
c.

Faculty: The School of E!1.gine ering and Technology will
i :1clnde initi.al::.y the depe.rtments of Erigi:i.eering,
Iniustrial Arts, and Trade and Industry with their
exi sting fac,;.lties.

6.

/

Related Matters of Academic Organization:
a. Facult~ Or~anization: The .Univers~ty o~ Maine
at ·Por Ian -Gorham shall be organized into
qepartments, schools and colleges. Subject to
later changes, they shall be related to each
other as indicated by the chart describing
the academic organization. A representativ~
committee · should be formed to advise the
academic vice-president on the solution of
specific personnel problems created by the merger.
De~artment. A fundamental academic unit of the
university is the department~ which shall consist
of all full-time faculty with the rank of instructor or above in a field or fields of
scholarship or teaching. The general faculty
ef each college or school shall have authority
to recommend the establishment, change or
discontinuance of departments.
School. A fundaxr~ntal academic unit of the university is the school which shall consist of faculty
in closely related, professionally oriented fields.
Schools may or may not be organized into departments.
The general faculty of each college shall have the
authority to reco~~~nd to the UMfG government the
establishment, change or discontinuance of schools.
All schools shall have a director as their chief
qdministrative officer, except for the School of Law
which shall have a dean and SCCGIS which shall have
an associate dean.
Special Programs. Special programs shall be defined
and organized on an ad hoc basis by the administration
in consultation with the university 9nvernment or the
general faculty.
Colleg~. Departments, schools, or special programs
may be grouped together into colleges. The general
faculty of UMfG has the aut~ority to recommend the
establishment, change, or discontinuance of colleges.
The chief administrative officer Qf a college shall be
the dean.
b.

General Education Requirement : The general education
requirements of UMFG shall consist of thirty hours
with at least six hours in any interdisciplinary course*
and the remaining 24 honrs consisting of 6 hours of
interdisciplinary or dep."trt::i.c=; ntal courses from . each
of the following academic groupings:

Humanitioa (fo~ic:71 lan~--ua~e & claasioa,
philosophy, and En~ish)
:Fine & Applied Art,! (art, music, speeoh
& theatre)
Science & Mathematics (mathematics, biolocll,
& physical sciences}
social Sciences ( sociolobY, social welfare,
history, economics, geograpl\v
& anthropology, political
science, and psychology)
_ Departmental courses in the student's m.aJor
area may not be ap~lied toward fulfillment of
the General hducation requirement.
General Lducation courses taken in SCOGIS
mas be applied toward fulfillment of the
Goneral Bducation req.u irement where equival.en1
up to the entire 30 hours.
A student who has Diatrioulaied before
September 1971 rD8.$ elect to complete his General
Education requirom~nts under the provisions
stated above.
The committee recommends to the sohoola
and College of Liberal Studies that the principle
of flexibility and options for students be
honored in aotting degree requirementa.

•~ach of the four academic groupings will develop al least
one interdisciplinary core course to be offered eaoh
academic year, ·beginning in Septembor 1972. It is
recommended that the initial course or courses be developed
by an ad hoc committee of appropriately elected students
and at least one elected faculty member from each depar'tmeni
of the group.
c.

Advisory Council for Innovative Learning Practices: The
Council shall have equal number of students arid faculty
representing all elements of the University. The VicePresident for Academic Affairs will be a member of the
Council.

The purpose of the Council is to provide "seed" .
money for planning new approaches to learning. The
administration will provide a fund for allocation by
the Advisory Council'. It is recommended that the
minimum ahnuai sum _available be $20,000. The Council
will not fund ,equipment or supplies if duplicate funds
are available from other sources.
A faculty member or several members jointly may
apply directly to -t_:he Council after determining that ·
department and college funds are hot available for the
project proposed. Students may apply to the Council
for funds to plan student initiated learning experiences.
d.

Advisory Council for Research: The purpose of the council
is to provide, where possible, profitable coordin~tion
among university, state, and area research interests;
to stimulate, through start-up grants, the solution
of basic and applied problems of local concern; to encourage, by means of assistantships, participation by
undergraduate students in research projects both on and
off Ca.mpus.
The rnembe~ship of the council should include the
Vice-President of Academic Affairs, the Director of
Public Service, t.he Dean of the Graduate School, the
Federal Grant Coordinator, one member of the graduate
_ faculty of each school, four members of the graduate.
· faculty from the C6J.lege of Libera1 ·· studies, and one
member of the- faculty of the School of Law.
It is recornme.ndad that a minimum of $20,000 be
available annually for allocation by the council.

e.

Admissions: Each college or school shall set its own
entrance requirements subject to review of a University
committee on admissions policy. Each college or school
shall make explicit statements about substitution of nontraditional academic experience for formal course work.
The intent is that we not bind ourselves to the ordinary
secondary school experience in judging a person's qualifications for a program in the university. Specific
mention should be made relative to entrance requirements
for foreign students, transfer students and special
students. A University committee on admissions policy
should be famed immediately to spell out the specifics
of policy for admission to UMFG.

f.

Advanced Placement and Equivalence: Each student of
the university should be allowed to enter at a level
consonant with his achiever:ients and be afforded the
opportunity to progress at an unimpeded rate. Consequently
we reco~m1end that
1)

2)

Appropriate core or general education requirements
considered as having been satisfied if a person's
score is at or above a specified percentile in the
appropriate CI.EP, General Area Examination or
Subject Examination and that the corresponding degree
c:n-id:i.ts be granted. A UMPG policy statement will
appear in the catalogue.

oe

Each major program, school and college be required
to make an explicit sta~em8nt on its policy relative
to Advanced Placement by CEEB examinations. rhis
statement shall appear in the UMrG catalogue.· It is
further recommended that advanced placement (with
degree credit at the option of the student) be , .
given if a score of 3, 4, or 5 is obtained in •the
appropriat~ subject exam_ination.

3) .Each major program; · srhool and college consider
ac~demic equivalence rqr experience gained in such
prog:i;ams as .VISTA, _Peace Co:cps, foreign travel, etc.
, g. . Calendar: A full study of the existing calendar should
be conducted after the . final academic organiza::ion is
approved by. the Board of .. Trustees. The cale:idar for
_197~1-1972 should recognize the commitment of the committee to a flexible academic program.
-.. ...,
0

~-

h.

...:-::.

.

-

Grq;d!~2".: The grading system .of the ,· university should be
carc:t1.1 lly studied to detennine if present grading policies
fulfill th-= c:l::jectives · of the university. It is recommended
thut the pass-fail. option be ccinti!1Ued and that alternative
procedures for the evaluation of students be investigated.

Courses on ToMcs of Interes~a Bach departmen~
or school sho d have the op~or~rmity to develop
and ofter one or more courses each semester on a
tol)iC or topics of curren-t interest to fa.cul 'ty
and e'tudenta. It is recommended thai each
academic area with a spuci!ic catalog prefix
(e.g.--Hy, Py, J4s) . be aseign~d one course number

(e.g.-199) that haa neither a oourae t1U• n.ora
course description. !he oourae nuaber aaould be
ihe same tor all deparaenta or 80hoola. A ·
department or aohool allould be peraitted
ofter
a course on a apeoifio topio onl7 once Ullder tiaat
number and f'or a maxiawa of four houra oredit.
A student should ba pe:naitted to register tor
this courae number more ·'than once for oredi1.

"°

j.

Int~rim ce~art~~~tal and Scheel Res~cnsibilities: All
~dernic ,;;itsTeentified in the organiiationchart
are expected to develop, not later than April 1, 1971:
1.

a unified list of course offerings;

2.

a list showing the naJT'~ of the instructor and
the campus location for each course to be taught
during the academic year 1971-1972;

3.

a single set of requirements for each degree
program;

4.

a statement explaining whether a student may .
receive academic credit for Advanced.Placement
CIEP, or other experience;

5~

a determination of the primary office location of
each faculty member;

6.

an operating structure, in accordance with the
campus governance structure, explaining the
procedures to be used in reaching academic, administrative, and personnel decisions;

7.

an advising system which ensures that students will
fully understand their options and requirements;

8.

a policy statement regarding academic credit for
off-campus or community activity.

-

g •. A plan to ensure, wllere sufficient f'aoul ty

strength and atuden1 interest are preaent,
that a wide selection of oourae of'feriaga
-be available on both cam.puaea without Wlneoeasary duplication.
III. GRADUATE STUDIES

A.

Introduction:

A ~iable university center offers high quality graduate programs, UMJ:G,
should improve existing graduate . program offerings and add new programs in
study areas and at degree levels commensurate with available resources and
demonstrated need.

This growth should occur as qualified faculty and research

resources increase.

B.

Recommendations:
1.

That there be a UMFG graduate organization:
a.

That a dean of graduate . studies be named, who will
administer the program in accordance with the policies
established by the UMfG Graduate Faculty Advisory Council.

b.

That an interim UM!G graduate faculty committee be
created by the president of UMFG to establish criteria
for the composition of a graduate faculty.

c.

That program changes and proposals for new offerings
be initiated by UMffi graduate faculty members at the
departroentul or school level as. resources are available
and as need is deinonctrated.

d.

That the College of Liberal Studies and the separate
schools each establish a graduate committee to make
recomil'endations concerning the implementation of graduate
programs. Committee membership should be determined by
representative standards.

•• fhat a UMPG ' Graduate :Paoul ty Advisory OounoU ~•
eatabliahecl to advise the preaident 'th.rough the -

Dean of Graduaie ~tudiea and to ll&ke reco-..udat~oaa
to him concerning graduate prograaa and to inaure
ooo_perative course end ~rogram offering• with.iD
UKPG.

\

2.

That there be a system-wide University of Maine graduate
organization:
a.

That a state-wide Graduate Faculty Coordinating Council
representing each graduate center, and reporting to the
Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs be created to
provide the maximum cooperation possible among the
graduate centers. The Coordinating Council should
have the power to recornI!lend approval of new graduate
degree programs in the University of Maine system.
DJ.

A.

The School of Law

Introduction:
The law school offers a three-year, full-time, graduate professional

program leading to the J.D. degree.

As the only center for the teaching

of law in northern New England, the law school has a special obligation
to assist the bench and bar in their efforts to improve the legal $ystem.
The school seeks to engender a sense of professional responsibility in
its students and to contribute the benefits of scholarship to the academic
community, ,the legal profession, agencies of government and the general
public.

The research activities of the law faculty extend over a wide

range of so.cial problems.

Classroom work is supplemented by legal writing,

clinical practice, drafting, and advocacy programs designed to promote
professional skills.
B.

Recommendation:
The University of Maine School of Law should be administratively a part

of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham, its dean reporting to the
vice-president for academic affairs on academic matters· and subject to the
direction of the president with respect to its general polic_ies.
V.

Public Service

A . . Introduction:
University public service is a concept difficult to define.

Although

it is usually thought of as one of the triumvirate of university functions,
it can and often does include the other two:

resident instruction and

research.
Public service is the outreach -of the university to society at large.
It extends the resources of the campus to individuals and groups who are
not part of the regular academic community; and it also brings the academic
institutions' special competence to bear on society's problems by converting knowledge into readily useable forms.

It can take place on or off

campus and _can be related to either the governmental or private sectors of
our national life.
Two committees were appointed in the past year to study and make recommendations concerning public service and continuing education.

In the

spring of 1970, the Chancellor appointed a public service task force to
study the state wide organization and its objectives.
its report in June.

This task force made -

!n the summer, the Administrative Council asked the-

Chancellor to develop a plan for the decentralization of the state wide
Continuing Education Division.

This plan is in the final stages of

development and it is anticipated that it will be implemented at the
beginning of the spring semester~ 1971.
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Observer

I

[b[B[o[E[B[TIB3
Dear Editor,
One of the serious problems in
college and university life today
is the lack of attention to the personality needs of the students.
Suicide is the second most common
cause of death on the campus, topped
only by automobile accidents; but
those who have studied the subject
believe that half of the latter are
"concealed suicides"; thus suicide
actually leads the list.
Dr. Howard
A. Rusk of the New York University
Medical Center collected estimates
that 90,000 students each year will
threaten suicide, one in ten will
make the attempt, and that there
will be 1,000 actual deaths resulting.
Beyond this, he calculates
that among six million students,
"some 600,000 have emotional prob-:, lerns for which they need professional
assistance." The National Institute
0£ Mental Health finds that "the
factor of human isolation and withdrawal" appears to be critical; and
the colleges recognize the serious
problem created by these "loners"
and are trying to provide help but
admit (in hundreds of letters to us
from deans) that the¥ do not have
adequate solutions.
This waste of some of the nation's
finest young people is intolerable.
Since for every actual death, nearly a hundred have felt so desperate
as to threaten it, much light could
be thrown on the subject learning J
what factors enabled the fort.u nate
ones to work out of their difficulties and keep going.
With the help of a friend who
is vitally interested in this subject, the American Institute of Family
Relations is carrying out a nationwide study of what is being done and
what could and should be done. We
need to hear from as many students
and former students as possible who
have faced such a crisis.
Mi.at pulled them out of it? Was it aid furnished by the college or university?
or other community organization? or
by a friend? or religion? or reading? Just how did they save th~rnselves?
We will not publish the names
of any individuals or schools; the
information will be handled statis~
tically and anonymously.
If you can
call the attention of your readers
to this study and ask for volunteers
who will write their experiences to
me ("personal") at the above address,
it may cont~ibute toward saving valuable lives.
ve shall certainly be most grateful for any help you can give.
Cordially yours,
Paul Popenoe, Sc.D.
President

Dear Editor ,
Cafeteri s , Listen Up! Good n ews ,
f or a student i s goin g to pra i s e you
instead of b u ry y ou . Yes , i t is
true that . t he cafeteri a is n ' t a l l
b ad .
I want t o salute the c afeteria
p e rs o nnel o n a job ~ e ll done. The
Thank sgi v ing Dinner on November 23,
19 7 0 was great.
The environment
was excellent with ingredients like
candle light, soft music, good company and more smiles than I have
seen in some time.
I had the feeling that I was in a fancy nightclub .
Thoughts like "the ·floor show must
be corning up after the meal or a
shapely blonde will soon take the
spotlight to belt out some groo¥y
tune s" raced through my head. The
cafeteria atmosphere had obviously
made my head light.
I can't complain
about - that.
The thoughts were very
pleasant.
On e, look at the Suggestion Book
by the cafeteria Exit indicates that
Slater Fool Service draws lots of
flak. Some of i t is justifiable
and some is j ~ st petty gripes.
Thanksgiving is a time to · reflect
on what you have to be thankful '
about.
I · sat at the table with
my belly full of turkey and wondered

[b[E[o[E[E[I]83
how many people would starve to
death in .the world today.
I thought
of the news films on 'I'. v_
. last night
depicting the suffering of thousands
of people in East Pakistan. We all
like to gripe once in awhile, but,
maybe we should all cut . back on
oettv bitching. We would do well
to remember these famous words of
wisdom. . "I complained because I
had no shoes until I saw a ma~ with
no feet."
Yes, our country and we as individuals have problems.
We must
not lose sight of . the positive traits
of America and our lives.
I get
tired and quite frankly bored by
the steady stream of negative rhetoric from the new left in this country.
Listen to their distorted
views and we have nothing to be
thankfnl for.
Anyone who can see
beyond their nose knows better.
I
would like to see more people c han ge
from their dress of gloom to o ne o f
optimism. Put on a happy fac e , nd
evaluate fairly.
Don't evaJ u a te
with a chip on your shoulder but
with a cool, rational and fair attitude.
At this time of Thanksgiving
let's remember what's good about
our country and our lives.
Bend
those knees and give those justified
thanks. You don't have to look far
i_n this world to find someone worse
off than you.
Let's hear a new hit
tune in this land.
Let's accentuate
the positive and tone down the negative. The times demand it.
. Emil lragdon

the vote on e qual i zation without recomme ndati on of a tuition figure was
s p lit , s o o f l e s s v alue as coun se l,
t he r e seemed , none the less, t o be a
g e ne r a l consensus that th e Chanc e llor can b ette r e~tirnate than the
Committe e what portion of the UMPG
budget the Ligislature will support
and what part will have to be met by
tuition revenues.
I recall littJP
serious argument against this view
and none against equalization of
tuition next year.
I'm sure no one
thought the Committee in
very good
position to judge whether or not it
would be wise to press the Legislature for the subsidies to balance a
tuition revenue cut.
After that very long discussion,
the passage of faculty-initiated motions made recommendations to the
President that would implement every
other _part of the tuition subcommittee's report:
fee equalization, relief from late payment penalty, and
disapproval of a late test fee.
We
went beyond th ~ report in recommending an adequate aid program for those
distressed by an equalization tuition
increase at Gorham.
I fail to see either a circus
or irrationality in any of these
judgements.
The only "personal attack" I recall ·was one baseless criticism,
launched by Gorham students and haplessly abetted by a Viking reporter
granted permission to speak frqrn the
floor.
Ir, was firmly rejected by
faculty committeemen.
And as this exchange ·suggests,
the charge that the Committee is a _
"closed forum" is misleading. The
Advisory Committee is a representa. tive body.
It does its business in
full public view. And it may, ·as
i t did last week, allow observers
to speak.
It i s not now a town hall
meeting and i t never was.
On the basis of both Viking and
Observer - comments on that meeting,
it might be more in order to disband
the student p ress than disband the
Advisory Commettee.
Sincerely,
William Slavick
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Dear Editor,
As a member of the President's
Advisory Committee, I choose not to
ignore the "Advisory Error" editorial
of Nov. 16. It is too like one of
the Viking's ill-founded assaults
on the UMPG merger.
vhile the student tuition subcommittee argued persuasively for
no tuition or for $200- as a compromise equalized tuition, i t did not
move either proposal. And, while

Any seniors who have not yet
turned in their senior data sheets
for the Hillcrest are asked to do
so before December 10, 1970.

Observer
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Huskies Take 2_of3; _. ·
.

-, Fall to St. Francis-Proposal:

The St. Francis Varsity hoopsters
clipped the Gorham Huskies 90-73 in
their 1970-71 season debut last Tuesday in the Hill Gymnasium. In the
first few minutes of play both teams
were running neck to neck in the
scoring category, but by halftime
St. Francis had stretched their lead
by 9 points, the score being 41-32.
In the second half, to the dismay
of Gorham fans, St . Francis slowly
but surely extended their 9 point
lead to a 17 point gap, which the
Husky Hoopsters could never bridge .
The factor that seemed to plague
the Husky Hoopsters all evening was
the successful attempted throw discrepancy between them and St. Francis.
In field goals the Huskies made good
only .347 of their attempts .to St.
Francis' .469 and succeeded in
.657 of their free throws to St.
Francis' .698.
The Husky scoring was led by
Matt Donahue, with 17 points, and
Captain Fred Almquist, with 15 points.
Although Donahue was the Husky high
scorer, it ·just wasn't his night.
Usually Donahue succeeds in a high
percentage of his attempts. But,
last Tuesday he failed to nit the
basket in three fourth of his field
goals, although he made good 5 out
of 6 free throws. The same fate was
true with Fred Almquist who hit less
than half of his field goals while
making up_ with accurate free throws.
The Husky Varsity Hoopsters
travel to Suffolk University on
Tuesday, to Rhode Island College on
Thursday and to Keene State College
for a league game on Saturday.

Gorham won its second game
in as many_days Saturday as the
Huskies played their first solid
game of the season in defeating
conference rival Lyndon State of
Vermont 104-92.
In the first period the Huskies
played poor ball as easy drives
and shots were missed or hurried
while Lyndon pulled out to a 14
point lead. Things jel]ed toward
halftime as Gorham managed to cot
the lead to 6 points.
Simonds and Donahue, both good
ball handlers, broke a Lyndon
press and led Gorham to its first
lead
in the second half.
From then on Gorham com
From that point Gorham controlled
the game. The two guards got 19
points each while Tamelevich led the
way with 28. Forward Fred Almquist
ripped through 16.

early

notice ·~

·-

The Athletic Departments of botthe Gorham and Portland campuses of
UMPG have agreed to recognize the
identification cards of any student
attending UMPG who wishes to attend
a basketball game at either campus.
Complementary passes will also be
honored at both campuses.

. The Ad Hoc Camri. ttee on University Governance will hold its
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
final pre-draft rreeting this
Wednesday evening in Luther
'7:30
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
Bonney Hall on the Portland camp.m. Bailey Auditorium., Gorham "8-1/2" pus. All interested persons are
invited to attend this neet3:00- CHANCELLOR McNEIL will speak to ing which will be in the third
floor faculty lounge.
5:00
faculty and administrators of UMPG
_p.m. on Salaries and Fringe Benefits.
Hastings Formal Lounge, Gorham

1:00

p.m.

POET MILTON KESSLER, associate
professor of SUNY, Binghamton, will
read his own.,works. He is sponsored
Jointly by Gorham ~lish Dept.
and Portland Arts & L«ture Series.
, HaaUngs Lounge, Gorham.

Banks
Noted

Dr . Ronald Banks, a former
Gorham State College student,
has been noted for his book •Maine
Becomes a State; A History of the
Movement to Seperate Maine from
FRIDAY
Massachusetts, 1785-1820." Revised
from his doct.9ral thesis, the book
was timed to be published inMaine's
4:00
POET MitTON KESSLER
Sesquincentennial year.
p.m. Luther Bonney Hall, Portlalld
After recieving his B.S. degree
Admissioh 50~ - Bee Dec. 10 notes. from Gorham -in 1956, he received . his
M.A. degree from the University of
Maine at Orono in 1958 and his Ph.d .
in 1966 . Having taught in the His8:00
GRADUATE GATHERING
tory Department at Maine, served as
p.m. 94 Bedford street, Portln.'ld
Assistant Professor of History in
Social get-togetber of. UMPG faculty,
1968 and as Dean of the College of
graduate student•, graduate-level
Arts and Sciences in 1967-1968, he
students and guests.
is presently serving as Assistant
to President Libby.

Type:

A radio station for the
Gorham Campus, UMP-G.
Standard broadcast, amplitude modulated, small
power closed circuit,
carrier current operation

Equipment necessary for operation:
A. Studio equipment
1 ampex AG-600- $1010.00
4 2 track tape
deck
1440 .oo_
2 spotmaster
500CR recorder
/playback cart
machines
2 ressco broad- 340.00
cast turntables
2 tone arms and 100.00
balances
2 electrovoice
170 .00
microphones
1 audio board
2295.00
and mixer eight
channel monophonic
1 variable equal- 153.00
izer
Misc . -{patchpan- 320.00
els, wire blocks,
patchcords, ear
phones, audio
cable, studio
speaker, "on air"
light, tape splicer,
. tape eraser, needles,
cartridges)

B. Transmission equipment
1 limiter .
1 line amplifier
1 distribution
amplifier
1 distribution
pad
7 transmitters
7 couplers
use of telephone
lines

C.

300.-00

350 .00
250.00
100.00
1750.00
250.00
10.00/Mo.

Maintenance equipment
1 audio oscilla- 125.00
tor
1 osci 11 oscope
140.00
1 tube tester
100.00
1 VTVM
70.00
Misc. (box
15 .00
wrenches, screw
drivers, soldering
iron, needle nose
pliers, diagonal cutters,
wire strippers)
1 field strength
25.00
meter
$9500.00

Studio

Central
Distribution

To transmitters
located in each
dorm
Further aspects to be considered.
1. Location of the studios
2. Permission to use the telephone
1i nes
1. Permission of the I.A. Department to build a console
4. Funding
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Arrival = I Will Survive= London - PS - 576 - $4.79.
December 7. 1970
Run to your nearest .record dea l er and buj not one, but two, maybe
• I~
three copies of I Will Survive by
this new group from England. (They
have already become a smash on ~he
BBC). You'll need them for the folPRE-REGISTPATI(JJ
DATES
UlJNGE NOTE
lowing reasons:
1.
You'll wear out one almost imMon.
Dec. 7
Juniors
mediately.
Because of the need of a place
Fri.
Dec. 11
Sophomores
2. You'll need one for when (God
for students to meet together after
Mon.
Dec. 14
Freshmen
forbid!) the album is out of
midnight, the lounge in the Food
Wed.
Dec. 16
Make-up period
print.
Service Area will remain open until
. students should report to their
3.
You'll
want to give a copy to
2:00 a.m. beginning November 30.
department heads and advise on the
a
loved
one.
Food and drinks will still be availabove dates.
The
selections
span a wide range
able only until 10:30 ~.m. The hours
Detailed pre-registration inforof
musical
content.
"Light My Fire"
have been extended on a trial basis,
mation is available at the Associate
is given the best performance this
to ensure no problems will ensue.
Registrar's Office.
' song ever had. It is criminal that
whoever does the extraordinary flute
lV f,W~ NOTE ..
r1JRE FRCT-1 HO
work on this selection isn't given
credit. "No-Good Advice" is an amusOn behalf of the Student PersonFina~ly !! The go-ahead has been
ing take-off on the bubble-gum style
nel Depart:rrent I would like to ingiven to allocate the funds to inof
the teen-age love ballads from
vite all students to a Christmas
stall th e antenna system which will
the
late fifties. I am surprised
Punch on December 15, 1970 fran 2:30
enabl e us to use the two T.V.'s and
that
"I Will Survive"- and "Live" are
to 4:30 p.rn. in Hastings Formal Lounge.
the stereo located in the lounge in
I soncerely hope you and your friends
not on the top 40 instead of the
the Food Servi ce Center. It is hopwill
attend;
for
I
and
the
other
rremother
putrid trash which assault
ed the system will be functional
bers
of
·
the
department
are
l(X)king
our
eardrums
every time we turn on
before Christmas vacation. Slowly,
forward
to
saying
"hi".
a
radio.
"Friends,"
which is slightbut surely, progress is being made!
Hope to see you there!
ly · reminiscent of the Mamas and the
Sincerely yours,
Papa'S, is gorgeous.
FRCT1 HO ....
Kathleen M. Hojnacki
What gives this group such a
Asst.
Dean
of
Students
unique
quality is the hard-driving
I am hoping to start an event
instrumentation,
the lush, poetic
this year which will turn into an
strings
the
warm,
caressing harmo~
MASS
••••
annual one.
In keeping with the
nies
and
an
ability
to choose material
Christmas spirit, I would like to
that
has
a
lot
of
musical
substance.
s ee th e Student Lounge Area decorated'
Mass every Saturday at four
They
wrote
most
of
the
selections
in a festive mann e r.
(Hastings Formal). Religious Affairs
on this album with the exception of
The ide a is t _o have all clubs,
discussion group on Mondays at 8:30
"Fri ends" by Terry Reid and, of
organizations, and dorms to decorate
p.m. in the .Art Gallery. All are
course,
the Morrison number. This
one of the windows with tempra paint
welcome!
one
deserves
four stars in every reand/ or make a decoration to be
Dec. 7 - Religious Affairs Discus~
spect
and,
as
Rex Reed said in an
hung in the lounge area ...
sion group "What About the
article
devoted
to this group, "the
First, s~cond, and third prizes
Mass in 1970?" Rev. Roland
album
is
aptly
titled.
They w~l l
will be awarded.
If interested, see
Normandeau, pastor of St.
survive."
me (Miss Ho) as soon as possible.
Anne's Church in Gorham. ·
Dec. 8 - Mass at 12 noon in Hastings
Formal fulfills obligation
to attend Mass on the Feast
. of Immaculate Conception ~
Dec. 14- ·Christmas Bible Service,
theme: · "Christ Prince of
Your College Supply St_ore
Peace" . Rev. Jones of the
11
Congregational Church wi~l
loCATED ON THE SQUARE"
be the guest.
Gorham, Me.
I
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RED/NS'-

Casco
Country

Store ·

Mr. "G" Shopping Center
Gorham

JC &

Hardware Houseware

:lootwea'l Jo,,, th~

Sporting Goods
School Supplies

~

9 STATE STREET

839-4541

Ca1ite'l Co.
-e~tiie :l'amily

GORHAM, MAINE 04038 -.

Clothing
Telephone 839-4844

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.

.

·Low Prices

and 'top V11lue
AndS&H
Green Stamps Too!

MR. G. FOODLINER

f

Mario's
State Street, Gorham

Rexall

Store

Prescriptiori', Specialists , -• ·

"Everything in the Line

School Supplies

~f Fin~ Italtan . Foods

Cosmetics .
Hallmark Cards

and Hot Sandwiches"

OPEN SEVEN BAYS A WEEK
Call 839-3765 .

108 l\fain St., Gorham, Maine

THE

Fine •tandies · ··
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main St.
Phone 839-3160

Gorham
839-37 38

,.

Enjoy These Other

_SPECIAL TIES

. NEW!¼ _
If tiny I½ and ev':ln

h

21

Steak Sandwich pound Char-broiled Rib-eye
, served with h
portion of de/' .
a eaping
rcrous French F •
.
rre1.

ounce hamb,irgers leave you cold .. . and hungry .•.

step up and meet the grand-daddy of ali 1,amburqers : LUMS GIANT

'h rd

'J 29

POU~~D

BURGER. Char-broiled to order spec.iallv for you and served on a special bun

FAMOUS!

,:rammed with lettuc:e and tomato . HPre's a Giant Hambur::ier fr e shly ground . ••

heaped high

featuring instant waitress service.
The price: w0uld you believe o :1ly

95c

for this huge hunk of heav-

enly hamburger! And to get you
started on the Giant - -rger habit
•. . bring in t~e coupon below 'lnd ·
get a FREE ,rder of French Fries!

. •

. S. Choice Roast Beef
on our special b
'
un,

90c

not .frozen! CookP-d to order ... not pre-cooked and dried out I Tasty I 00% beef
• • • more e~tin' meat, less fat! All
in LUMS -attractive atmosphere

u

the one family
place where ·
Dad wants to go

s7.49 DINNER SPEE/A~ . . . . . .
ROAST BEEF

S
a/ad (choice of d

served 0
.
n our special egg roff
ress,ngJ, f-rench Fries,
•

MAINE SHRIMP
French Fries d '
'

inner

.
-

roll.

with co/e slaw,

CLAMS
- with cole .,law, French F •
•
CHICKEN NUGGETS
rtes, dinner ron.
a golden brown

.

C I ,· - pure white meat fried I
o e saw, French Frie,.
o

plus 14 other famed

LUMS · Specialtie6

also available /or
" lake-out"

I

*

SOUTH PORTLAND

818 MAIN STREET (Route I)

*

I

*

WESTBROOK

BRADLEES SHOPPING ~ENTER (Exi+ 8)

IANGOR-6-43 BROADWAY lln front of S.n9or Shoppin9 C•nt•rl

